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The life of good children, Whether at play

Or at WOrk, Or just being children, is a praise

which sounds to God as the sweetest music.

At the end, it reaches the throne of Christ,

who is their loving King・
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MUSIC IN THECATHOLiC

school must have a Catholic outlook.

What this outlook is was made clear
in the preceding issue’eVen though

such delicate spiritual ma-tter may

not be obvious a.t first. However

spiritual it ma.y be’however important it is claimed

to be, a Wa.y tO eXPreSS it must be found・ Looked at

from血e outside, muSic in the Catholic sch∞1 is in

no way di任erent from music as taught in the public

school; and yet there is a profound gap between the

two, When a Catholic school is working with the

Catholic outlook. It is indeed the same work, an

identical a.ctivity; but it is animated and directed by

an entirely new view of art. And this view is what

counts to make musica.l educa.tion truly Ca.tholic.

It is not our intention, in this wrltmg, tO ProPOSe a

definite plan for such tra.nsformation of the practice of

music in the school. We mean to indicate the lines

of a sound policy by which the working out of such

a pla.n will be made possible・

1. Lc, “5 ’衣e 4n ;ndcpendc’” co研f. The initial

misdirection of all our musical e任orts ln SChooI was

to have accepted without discrimina.tion血e whole

program of the public schooIs, including their pa.ssing

and uceasingly changing fancies・ No matter what

amount of good will a.nd e任ort we were to show at

work, the result could not be Cacholic. We la.cked a

definite 。rientation of our own, Which was the worst

evil. But we a.lso developed an habit of changing

almost a.t random the various procedures of teaching,

according to the favor which publicity wa.s bestowlng

upon them. We were at times playing the part of
children who break a toy in the hope to get immedi-

ately another one. One should be fully aware of a.11

progressive experiments; but one ought not to forget

that all education, muSica.l educa.tion included, is

ba.sed on a certain number of unchangeable principles.

We have been unable until now to formulate a sum-
ma.ry of principles to guide music in our schooIs.

This is血e primary ta.sk of today・ Principles here

do not mean the va.in repetttlOn Of a few well-known

sIoga.ns about musical educa.tion; We mean a Plan of

practical work by which music will be incorporated in

our curriculum a.s a unit vitalized by Catholic ideals
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of a.rt. Such a plan includes a.rt materials’art equlP-

ment, art methods, art a.Ctivities. That such a plan is

most desirable none will deny; then why not get a

positive start? We never will unless we adopt a more
independent attitude. This is no invitation to become

conceited and to reject altogether the fruit of the

experiences made by the public schooIs, nO mOre than

to underestimate the admirable example they have

glVen tO uS for the past thirty years. This is a plea
to abandon consciously and definitely their philosophy

of music as the basis of our teaching a.nd to repla.ce it

by the Catholic ideals・ There always seems to be a

suspICIOn amOng uS血at Catholic ideals is a. confused

tem for na.rrow ethics of art or stem ecclesiasticism.

That suspICIOn is unfair, for the policy which we

advocate is just the embodiment of a Catholic orienta-

tion into the natural process of mdsic in school.

2. Le=方e /eachcγ5 γadia/C mu∫ic. Since we have

come to rely so much in all educa.tiona.1 matters on

methods, hoping that they should work with a mechani-

cal e任iciency’the teacher gives little attention to him-

self. His personality is ha.rdly appa.rent, hidden behind

the mechanism of method・ This pedagogical error is

deadly to musical education・ Usually, things do not

go actually so fa.r’either beca.use the teacher libera.tes

himself unconsciously, Or because the mechanism does

not work well, and he is called upon to supple-

m。nt. It remains true that music, aS all a.rts, is leamed

only from a master・ Art is such a living reality, SO

much a part of ma.n himself’that we can visualize it

and incorpora.te ourselves in it only through a living

artist. There is ample evidence that music should be

taught, through a personal contact which the teacher

is to provide. Music educators understand this toda.y

much better tha.n they did in the pioneer da.ys of school

music; and it is a good sign that some changes for

the better are in the o航ng・

Ca.tholic teachers should follow this trend in two

wa.ys. Let them realize that their personality is the

main a.gent through which the message of music, the

Catholic messa.ge of music, Will come to the child.

May we sa.y with a11 due respect tha.t there is some

danger for religious teachers putting their personality

too much in the background, and血us weakening the

vividness of their teaching. While this unassuming
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way ma.y favor humility, the radia.tion of a hish

spiritual personality would do a grea.ter good to the

teaching of music to our pupils. In practice) there is

no more vivid and striking examplification of the

Catholic outlook in music for a. class than the tea.cher

himself. In the teacher it needs no definition, nO

explanation, nO reCOmmendation. Because it lives,

it radiates. We have been very timid to assert our-

selves in this matter; maybe we were not fully enthusi-

astic about it. Let us shed for good that musical

inferiority complex a.nd entrust ourselves to our mag-

nificent musical herita.ge・

Ca.tholic teachers should do more. They should

use all available means to put before the public eye

(their norma.1 public is the class of their pupils) the

Catholic tradition of music. The impersonal tea.ching

in which we ha.ve tramped more or less is a.lrea.dy

a mistake; it is another one not to display the titles

to glory and to appreciation of the musical treasures

which the Church ha.s preserved for us. We have

heard this particular reproach made against Catholic

teachers more than once; and there is no doubt that

our presentation of music is often dreary. If we want

our young people to enJOy With pride the musical

heritage transmitted to them, We muSt deliver it with

all the glory it deserves.

To this task we invite all teachers in the class-

room, in the hall, etC. Let them be more music-

minded in general, let them profess a sincere enthusi-

asm for the unexcelled contribution that Ca.tholicism

made to the development of music, let them arouse

in our Catholic schooIs, amOng Our yOung PeOPle an

enthusiastic appreciation of what Catholic music is.

Let them lastly unite a.s an invincible group in the

PurSuit of an apostolate which is hardly begun and

which others will harvest.

3. Let m雄ic dictate o〃γ metんod∫. We take ex"

ception not so much with me血ods themselves but

with the tyrannical importance they ta.ke over music.

We have no quarrel with the necessity of devising for

the average teacher a definite set of procedures by

which he will have a better chance to reach his

objectives. But we insist that they rema-in in their

Place. The first principle of a Catholic outlook on
music is the recognltlOn that spiritual fa.ctors prevail

over technical applica-tions・ Music teaches itself; and

methods are no better than the humble help they glVe

to the music to inake itself clearer a.nd to rea.ch quicker

the soul of the pupils. We need in the ma.tter a much
more radica.l change of attitude than we want to a.dmit・

Remember that our approach to musical education

has been entirely “method-minded’’when we bor-

rowed from strange sources the set-uP Of our courses

of music. W七ha.ve to move to the other end. Let us

CIose fof a little while all, yeS, all the books on

methods, and get acquainted with music itself, eSPe-

cially the glorious music which is our own・ After tha.t,

when we resume our little curricula of this and that,

the vision will be so much broader that, if we use

them a.t a.1l, We Will vitalize them anew a.nd give them

a sense which they just do not have・ Still better, We

will quit wrltlng methods and erecting them into a.

necessary net for the catching of music; We Will con-

Ceive ,方e method, namely the unlque Way deducted

from the knowledge of music itself.

We a.re practical enough to know that you cannot

PrePare the avera.ge teacher for the a.vera.ge class-rOOm

with a grand flying trip around the world of music.

We sympathize with the presslng needs of the reg-

ula-r teaCher who has to work at immediate objectives

beyond his real musical a.bility. We acknowledge

that those a.1luring methods which are such a de-

1ight to modem educators, O任er at least the assur-

a.nce that some music will be done in school. But

if nothing else develops, it will stop right血ere. It

is not up to the class-rOOm tea.Cher to reJuVena.te the

teaching of music; it is the leaders whom we beg to

a.ccept the cha.1lenge of a Catholic oudook in rega.rd

to methods. They a.re in a position where they can

observe, Study, ma.ke adequate resea.rch, a.ttemPt ra.dica.l

experiences. It is a di鮪oult problem; the more reason

to not delay a.ny longer. Tha.t we ma.y deceive our・

selves temporarily and continue to borrow methods,

a.nd thus save our teachers is no excuse. The time ha.s

come (if we sincerely believe in the Ca.tholic outlook)

to recast our pedagogical idea.s, tO reform our psychol-

ogy of education as far as music is implica.ted, tO aPPly

definitely to our teaching of music the fullness of

Catholic psychoIogy・

4・ JacγCd m“5ic ;∫ Ouγ ultimate goal. It is not the

only one, for Catholic children have a right to their

full share of acqua.intance with the whole of music.

But sa.cred music is the ultimate a.nd the highest objec-

tive they ought to achieve. Everyone will subscribe in

Principle to tha.t sta.tement; but maybe a few among

us will be less sympathetic if we insist on aLll implica-
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tions contained in it. That sacred music is the ultimate

objective of musical education in the Catholic school

means (if it means anything at a11) two very con?e-

quentia.l results : Our PuPils must reach an apprecla-

tion of the Catholic trea.sures of music in a measure

equal if not grea.ter tha.n in any other field of music;

moreover, it is /方e music in which they should be the

most proficient. Ca.n we a鮎rm that Catholic young

PeOPle are outstanding for the interest they take in

SaCred music? Can we testify that they are very e任i-

Cient in it? Do not retort by recalling the many

demonstrations of liturgical musIC glVen OCCaSionally

through the land, here byう,000, there by lO,000.

Though the zeal of the organizers is to be highb′

COmmended, and though rea.l spiritual benefits are de-

rived from such experiences, nO One believes that it

gives the true measure of the interest of our children

in sa-Cred music. We would prefer to visit the class-
room, a.nd still more to ask Pastors about the loyalty

of their Junior Choirs to get a truer view of their

appreciation. Do not make loud claims either about

the e餌ciently organized methods of sacred music. We

Want tO know how fa.r血ey a.re applied, a.nd what

Permanent reSults they bring・ Certainly, quite a few

diocesan directors, Well aware of the importance of

this truly Catholic problem are trylng tO find their

C∧ECILIA

Way Out Of confusion; but血ey do not meet always

With such willing and universal response to permit

them to make sa.cred music a more vital experience in

Catholic institutions. Hail to a.11 individual e任orts

Which are multiplying every day; Shame on our lack

Of corpora.te action to make sacred music Jhe musical

experience of young people.

This will demand from Catholic teachers in general

a more practical conviction of the importa.nce of

liturgica=ife among our students; for sacred music
has no other motiva.tion tha.n to enhance血e inner

life of the liturgy・

We have presented with frankness (the one we
leamed in the class-rOOm) the four directives of a

Catholic outlook in music. Today, they still are as

SOre SPOtS, Which we would like perhaps to forget・

Tomorrow, they may be our JOy and glory, if without

delay, all those who share the responsibility of Cath-

Olic education, are gOmg tO Study seriously the prob-

lem which is theirs: have a Catholic orientation in

the study of music in school, Or nOt ha.ve music at all.

The problem rests, in order of precedence, With the

Diocesan Superintendents of Education, the Diocesan

Directors of Music, the Presidents of Teachers, Col-

leges, and the Superiors of Teaching Orders.

D. E. V.
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SACRED MUSIC OUR UL丁iMATE OBJECTlVE
By ∫i∫,eγ Ancilla, O. J・ U・

丁方e plea o団ピルγiteγ i∫ mOγing・ It∫ aCぐe庇0声研eγit!

i‥O deep that it "′ill compel maわy a tea最γ tO m eXamト

わation o声0郷でie研e・ We方aγe tam〆γed too long卿′初ouγ

γ叫On∫謝it/ i綿.γegaγd to t方e ∫aCγed C方a巧and no exc〃∫e

訪I pγeγail aga筋∫t t方e毎月方at it i∫ One O声he uγgent

d諦e∫ Of o“γ educatio綿al mi∫∫ion・-T方e Editoγ・

Has Gregorian Chant an essential place in Catholic

education? To such a question, nO reader of che

Cac訪a, Surely, WOuld a.nswer anything but an em-

Phatic寝yes.,, Our young people have a right to the

Chant, and that for two reasons: (l) It is a part of

their religion; (2) It is a pa.rt of Catholic culfur?.

The Chant is a pa.rt of religion because lt lS

incorpora-ted in the liturgy, a-nd since the liturgy lS
召the prayer-1ife of the Church,,, and召the indispensable

SOurCe Of the true Christian spirit,,, instruction in that

liturgy, COuPled with an active pa.rtlCIPa.tlOn in it,

CannOt, Or at lea-St Should not, be separated from the

teaching of religion as such. ・It is just because li請rgical

study and practice are sometimes neglected (or, On

the other hand, emPhasized in the wrong way) tha.t

numberless Catholics either fa.1l away from the faith,

Or remain weak and tepid members, utterly ignora.nt

Of their dignity and responsibility as members of the

Mystical Body・ On the other hand, those who from

early childhood have leamed to Iove and pra.y a.nd

smg the’Mass, Which constitutes the very heart of

liturgical worship, generally remain among the faithful.

More than ever then, in these days of fearful stress,

should our children be accorded the powerful a.id to

true spirituality which is inherent in the liturgical

chant.

There is another aspect to the question, and it is

this: If children have a right to music at all「and

who would deny them ltS lnSPlrat10n, its solace, its

JOy-Our Catholic children ha-Ve a SPeCia.l right to

that music which is血e Church’s very own・ Beyond

a doubt the Chant is one of the loveliest and most

Perfectly developed art-foms of civilization・ Unfor-

tunately non-Catholics sometimes realize this fact

better than Catholics. It wa.s that veteran music_

master, Walter Damrosch, Who some years ago re-
marked to Archbishop Schrembs of Cleveland,

(veteran lover of the Chant!) :
召You have the most wonderful music in the

world, the Church’s own music, 2000 years old.

And you have thrown it on the junk-heap and

robbed your people of the privilege of community

slngmg, Which is the one thing tha.t glVeS enthusi-

a.sm to the heart.,,

Thanks to the progress of the Liturgical Movement’

so sweepmg an indictment could hardly be made at

the present time; neVertheless floods of water must

still flow under the bridge before the malOrlty Of our

people are rid of their horror of Gregorian Chant,
and brought to an appreciation of its intrinsic beauty.

Nothing will do this but education, and above all, the

education of the young.

Since then, Our Children have a right, religiously

and culturally to their heritage, the essential place of

Gregorian Chant in our schooIs is clear; it belongs

at the beginning, in the middle’and at the end, Or

in other words, it should be ta.ught in血e first grade,

up through the high school’and in the college, nOt

to mention the seminary and the novitia.te.

How shall this be done? Ra.ther, let us ask, how

has it been done? For chere is ample evidence that in

ma.ny localities zealous, Well-trained teachers a.re a.c-

complishing much towards the restoration of Cha.nt

to its proper place in educa.tion・ They have found by

experience that the first grader is none too young

to be initiated, nOr are the high-SChool a-nd the college

student too old.

A query put recently to a group of tea.chers re-

vealed the general conviction that the chant should

be taught a.t every age-level, the approach being dif-

ferent, naturally, at eaCh. If the tea.cher loves it, a.nd

knows how to teach it, the pupils too will love a.nd

appreciate it. Incidenta11y, this pre-SuPPOSeS adequa.te

trammg On the part of the teacher, Who will not

impose theory on the very young, but will emphasize

the music itself, let the finer pomtS be left for the

Schola Ca.ntorum, Or if that is lacking, for a small

group of picked singers, intelligent and musical, Who

can and must a.bsorb much of the theory if they are

to smg the PγOpeγ∫ WelL Really artlStlC Smgmg ta.kes
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hours and hours of pra.ctice, With musiciaLnShip behind

it; the ta.1ented ones ca.n be brought to relish it all,

and to begrudge not a bit of it “for the glory of God

and the sanctification a.nd edifica.tion of the faithful.,,

However, tO get the whole school to smg Simply and

devotionally, first the Responses, then the Ordinaries,

with a correct reading of the Latin text (which is the

surest foundation for a correct rhythmic rendition) is

in itself a. big order・ And a.lways the Chant should

be presented as a part of the liturgy, the raiment of

the prayer it adoms. If from their earliest Mass days,

the little ones are a.1lowed to slng the simple chant

melodies, they will build up holy and tender associ-

a.tions with the Church’s own song. First Communion

Day, Commencement, Baccala.ureate, Wedding-da.y,-

and not only funerals-a.1l may well have血eir Gre-

CAECILIA

gorian a.tmosphere’than which nothing on earth is

more heavenly.

Oh, there are scores of obstacles, aS Wha.t lover of

Plainsong does not know, tO his sorrow? Crowded

Curricula, la.ck of co-OPera.tion, COnflicting tastes, and

a dozen others. But as the philosophers tell us, “When

che object is good and the obstacles ma.ny, OVerCOme

the obsta.cles but do not glVe uP the object・’’

In conclusion: Once well begun, in the lower

grades, let the Cha.nt be carried on. If it wa.s neglected
in the ea.rly stages, let it be begun in high school, Or

even in college・ The important ching is that the seed

be sown. If we pla.nt and water faithfully, the Lord

will give the increase. The essential place of the Chant

in Catholic education is: a.t the beginning, in the

middle, and at the end.

A BOY AND A G旧L L○○K A丁MUSIC

By C方aγle∫ ∫m初

We γe痢γed to a読∫Ome訪Idγ叩訪at ′んey thi壷of

莞葦藍霊霊嵩等窃岩富家霧;
fγOm a giγl・ W方ile γeadi綿g t方o∫e ∫pO研a綿eO研page∫, ∫Ome

藍藍旋盤霊藍羅続霊…
-T方e Editoγ.

I am a recent gradua.te of an elementary parochial

SChool. My a.ge is fourteen. Since a. very sma.11 boy

I have alwa.ys enjoyed good music. In schooI we had

music cla.sses that lasted about forty孟ve minutes, in

which time we sa.ng a.nd were taught to rea.d notes・ At

the a.ge of nine I wa.s chosen for the choir of our parish

church. As soon as I ha.d leamed of血e Archdiocesan

Chorus I became very interested. I made the try-Out

and have a.lwa.ys liked singing with the chorus. On

one occa.sion I was selected to smg With a. group of

boys in a summer symphony at Wa.shington University・

Later I was chosen to smg With aL grouP Of boys a.nd

g担s in an opera. entitled, “Ta.rsicius.’’The following

year I was selected to smg With a group of boys in

the opera, “The Children a.t Bethlehem.’’

Music ha.s alwa-yS OCCuPied a place in my heart

but its meaning ha-S Changed a-S I ha.ve grown and

leamed more and more about it. When I chink ba.ck

to the days my mother held me cIose to her and sang

soft lullabies to me, muSic meant nothing more than

something pleasing to the ea.r that ca.used my eyes

to cIose in gentle slumber. Then when I rea.ched血e

Pqge 270

kindergarten age I thought it fun to sing of “Jack

aLnd Jill’’and “Yankee Doodle.’’It always糾ed our

little hea.rts with glee to smg a.nd cla.p. Later, Slngmg

became a. pastime. When in schooI I sa.ng because it

was a. pa.rt of our daily routine, neVer fully realizing

its value. Then came our parish choir and the Arch-

diocesan Chorus. My knowledge of good music was

beginning to grow more rapidly and I bega.n to

apprecia.te the higher type of music.

At present music to me means a.n expression of

jOy and gaiety, Of sorrow and grief, Or Of consolation

depending on the mood of the music. Music is infested

with a stra.nge power・ In these times when war is

wagmg all over the world, a Phrase of some patriotic

song糾s us with the desire to fight and to win for

God and for country.

Our school music leaders have stressed血e in-

fomational at the expense of the inspirational

objectives.　　　　　Jacob Kwalwasser
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In conclusion I think the Catholic SchooIs should

have the very finest type of music in their schooIs.

The best teachers should be empIoyed a.nd the music

carefully selected. Singing cla.sses should be held

daily and songs should vary in type. Children should

frequently be called upon to smg a.lone・ This helps

one to overcome a certain amount of fea.r and self-

consciousness which often overshadows a good voice.

Frequently a very lovely voice is revea.led by some

Shy little one・

By Maγgaγet ∫e枠γi

In the la.st two years I have made more contacts

with music than any other time. I ha.ve become more

interested in music in the classroom, and have strived

to leam more about it. When I heard about the

Archdiocesan Chorus, I decided to try out, because

I knew I had much to leam a.nd血ere was the best

place to get it. I have been in the Chorus for two

years, and getting ready for the third. Every Satur-

day I leam more and am very grateful for the train-

mg. Every pleCe Of music I come in conta.ct with’

I want to leam about its background, for instance,

who wrote it, Why, and when・ If you try to leam

these things the music will seem like the people them-

selves speaking or answermg aCCOrding to the music・

REV. CARLO ROSSINI

PÅROCHl▲」 HYMNA」
★聖霊暑鑑†悪霊慧
200 hymns for∴all Seasons, Feasts and

Services of the Ecclesiastical Year.

Fouγtb Edi′ion

PROPER OF THE M▲§§
Set to simple Psalmodic Tones

★For all Sundays and Feasts of血e

Ecclesiastical Year.　　F;拘Editio綿

SEND FOR A CopY ON AppROVAL

J. Fi§CH各R & BRO. _・ New York, N. Y.

119 Wes† Forlielh　§l「ee†

By showing you are interested in music, there will

always be someone who will try to help you and

teach you more about it. The music sister at our

school found out I was interested a.nd she has done

everything to help me, eXPlaining a.nd teaching through

which I have become a.dvanced. By ma.king contacts

with people I have lea.med a. great deal. Dom Vitry,

the director of the chorus, has helped me more than

I can sa-y. By just ulking with him I have leamed

to Iove music more than ever.

Music means a great deal to me. It helps me in

everything I do. Music gives me a. better sense of

humor, Culture, Character and pride, a.nd I find it

very soothing・ When I hea.r music I think of some-

thing beautiful and refined・ The most beautiful things

are expressed in music, beca.use they cannot be ex-

PreSSed in words. Music is beautiful because the com-

POSerS had good thoughts. When they went to write
music they thought of the birds, treeS, Howers, Sky,

and other such works of nature. Because of these

things music means ]uSt aS muCh to me as it must

have to the composers.

Music does wonderful things to me. It enchants

and fascinates me in such a way I cannot explain・

There is something in music which is thrilling’eXCltmg

and marvelous. It is sort of a mystery which camot

be understood. When I refer to it as a mystery, I

mean tha.t it is so deep that the minds of people do

not a.lways understand it. It is like the Blessed Trinity,

a mystery which cannot be understood. When I say
music I don,t mean these trashy songs that people

are smgmg and pla.ying now, I mean cla.ssical sym-

phonies, and light opera which I have leamed to

appreciate since I was a.ccepted into the Archdiocesan

Chorus. If everyone leamed to Iove and apprecia.te

music as I have, this world would be a happier place

め1ive in.
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Jam lucis orto sidere,

Deun precemur supplices,

Ut in diumis actibus

Nos servet a nocentibus.

Linguam refraenans temperet’

Ne litis horror insonet:

Visum fovendo contegat,

Ne vanitates hauriat.

Sint pura cordis intima,

Absistat et vecordia :

Camis terat superbiam

Potus cibique parcitas.

Ut cum dies abscesserit,

Noctemque sors reduxerit,

Mundi per abstinentiam

Ipsi canamus gloriam・

Te lucis ante terminum,

Rerun Creator, POSCimus,

Ut pro tua clementia

Sis praesul et custodia・

Procul recedant somnia,

Et noctium phantasmata;

Hostemque nostrum comprlme?

Ne polluantur corpora.
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Mo「ning Son9

Wamed by first rays of rising sun,

Our God now let us supplicate:

That He from all our daily toil

Keep far all foes who devastate.

May He drive far from slipping tongue

All quarreling and enmlty:

And hide from restless vagrant eyes

All soul-enSlaving vanlty.

Quench may His grace within our hearts
All levity and silliness :

And in our daily food and drink

Give self_COntrOl and comeliness.

Thus when the day has said farewell,

And night retums by destiny:

With soul and body clean and strong

We’ll sing God’s praise in harmony.

E>ening Song

Wamed by last rays of sunken sun,

Creator’Thee we supplicate :

By Thy all-WatChful clemency

Noctumal ills we deprecate.

Far o任recede all evil dreams,

And night’s phantastic ugliness :

Let not the scheming foe de乱e

Our templed body’s cleanliness・
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Ave, maris stella

Dei Mater alma,

Atque semper Virgo)

Felix caeli porta・

Sumens illud Ave

Gabrielis ore,

Funda nos in pace,

Mutans Hevae nomen.

SoIve vincla reis,

Profer lunen caecis,

Mala nostra pelle’

Bona cuncta posce.

Monstra te esse matrem,

Sumat per te preces?

Qui pro nobis natus
Tulit esse tuus.

Virgo slngularis,

Inter omnes mltlS,

Nos, Culpis solutos,

Mites fac et castos.

Vitam praesta puram)

工亡er para tu如血,

Ut, Videntes Jesum,

Semper collaetemur.

Sit laus Deo Patri,

Summo Christo decus,

Spiritui Sancto,

Tribus honor unus. Amen.

Hymn　丁o Ma「y

Hail, thou star of ocean;

Mother, high, immortal :

Mother, eVer Virgin;

Heaven’s blissful portal.

That etemal Ave

Angels first concerted :

Peace etemal bringeth

Eva,s name inverted.

Give to captlVeS freedom,

Give to blinded vision:

Evils tum from children,

Bring of goods provision・

Prove thyself a mother,

Pray for us in token:

Son Divine, Of thee bom,

Son of thine was spoken・

Virgin solitary

Shining in world"Wildness :

Give to Children shriven

Chastity and mildness.

Road like thine all-holy

Show amidst world-madness

Grant our eyes in Jesus

Everlasting gladness.

Praise to God the Father,

Praise and song and story:

Praise to Christ and Spirit,

Give to Three one glory.

It may be said without fear of contradiction that

elementary school music is not concemed with art,

but with the technic of art.

Jacob Kwa.lwa.sser

What educates the child musically is not so
much血e number of songs he has read through as

the excellence with which he has perfomed them.

M.G.
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He「e‥丁he「e‥ Eve「ywhe「e
To the Dioceses which were mentioned in the

August issue others should be added・ They a.lso have

begun to articulate more or less officia.11y a course

of music for the Ca血olic schooIs.

THE DlOCESE OF PITTSBURGH IS
known for the zeal displa.yed by Father Ca.rlo Rossini

in organlZmg the reform of sacred music. The rever-

end Director did not stop at the door of the church

Or eVen in the gallery of the choir-loft. He rea.1ized

that if his task was to show pemanent fruits, the

COmmg generations should be trained in the spirit of

SaCred music・ Having this in mind, his leavings went

to the pla.n fostered by Mother Stevens. Regularly,

he has called teachers of Pius X School to demon_

Strate the method to the nuns of the various teaching

orders in the Diocese. Meanwhile, a. Curriculum of

music has been made obligatory throughout a.1l schooIs.

And though we do not have on the latter detalled

infoma.tion’We know that the work is pretty well

under way.

CLEVELAND SHOULD BE MENTlONED
as the city where Catholic schooIs were perhaps the

first to become fully conscious of the dire need of

the impetus of Bishop Schrembs・ In justice we say that

he was for a long time the most music・COnSCious mem・

ber of the American hierarchy, and that he ma.nifested

a pra.ctica.1 interest in music in the days when music

Still looked like a. stranger in the field of Catholic

Study and Catholic action. The organization of the

diocesa.n teachers’college was indirectly a great boom

for the establishing of a musical curriculun; for it

PrOVided for regular normal courses in preparation of

qua舶ed music-teaChers. Tha.t movement of music in

school took on some vitality is shown in the fact chat

the Catholic Edition of the Music Hour ha.d its orlgm

there. It is an attempt to unite into one setting the

ProIonged pra.ctice is less e任ective than a.n equal

amount of time divided into briefer periods. Never

let work go to the point of lassitude・ The e任ective-

ness of practice ca.n be completely destroyed by

over-Straln.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　M. G.
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SeCular and liturgical aspects of musical education.

Wha.tever one may think of the value of this series, it
is a credit to the Diocese of Cleveland to have been

interested in the problem’and to ha.ve had enough

faith to embody its solution into an educational

Publication.

IN THE WES丁, THE ARCHD獲OCESE OF

Los Angeles is also musically growlng. The conquer-

mg Zeal of His Excellency Archbishop Cantwe11 in

everything pertamlng tO Catholic life is too well known

to need commendation. In music as well as in other

fields, he goes the whole wa.y. He entrusted to Rev.

Robert Breman, Diocesan Director of Music, the full

apostolate of securmg muSic for the children of his

Archdiocese. At present the sylla.bus of music is in

the course of revision. Father Brennan fumished

Caecilia recently with a.n informal a.ccount of the

trends of his work through the schooIs. Owing to the

COnditions of a very large diocese recrultmg ltS tea.Chers

mostly from other dioceses (as far as Mo血erhouses

are c?nCerned) , he ra.ther accepts the conditions of an

expement until time will indicate more surely the

basis to be accepted in such situation. As it stands,

the organization of Los Angeles has a few pomtS Of

its own・ The daily thirty-minute period devoted to

music is somewhat longer than is usually granted, eVen

in public schooIs. This alone is gratifying. But it

is stated that it is supposed to provide also for regular

WOrk in sacred music, including the preparation of

Ordinary liturgical services. It is seemingly a restric-

tion, a damper put on incidental rehearsals. Yet it

shows a. definite tendency to make the course of music

more vital in the experlenCe Of the child, its culmi-

nation being to slng aCtually in church・ And this is

an original contribution in the making of a Catholic

Plan of music・ The text a.dopted is the Catholic Edi-

tion of the Music Hour, With a thought of unification

with the public schooIs where this series is also used.

Though we would not be so particularly favorable to

that motivation, We reCOgnize tha.t local circumstances

may rightly dicta.te this compromise・ On the other

hand, Father Brennan is planning to lmPrOVe On the

Music Hour, by making the Gregorian repertoire

more comprehensive and also more practical.
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THE DlOCESE OF NEWARK (N. J.) HAS
been for qulte a few years in the limelight, due a.ga.in

to the avowed interest evidenced by Bishop Thomas

Walsh in matters of liturgical music・ Accounts of

the work accomplished in the diocese incline one to

think that the immediate restora.tion of sacred music

was foremost in his mind rather than the field of

music education in general. Here again is another

angle in the Catholic musica.l movement of our coun-

try; and it should be noted with interest. If one

Should give full credentials to the public demonstra-

tions often repeated, Certainly Newa.rk is on the top.

Mass-Celebrations, COnVentions, Summer-SeSSions, meet-

mgS, regulations; a11 go hand in hand to create in the

diocese a movement truly extensive and powerful.

We have been unable to secure at this time definite

information in regard to the plan adopted for the

teaching of music in schooIs. But it is interesting to

POint out the direction in which music is traveling

there. Whatever the program of music in the schooIs
may be; it certainly would not be the fa.ult of the

Bishop if it would not materia.1ize; for he is providing

ample incentive and prestige. And that is much

indeed.

In the musical task a.ssumed by these mportant

dioceses, it is most interesting to discem the pa.rticular

trend which it a.ssumes. Caccilia has repeatedly sa.id

tha.t血e program of musical education in the Catholic

School is still far from having attained a. definite ba.sis

and a precise articulation. But the lasting structure

will be built well only after we ha.ve leamed the

PreCious lessons of various experiments. Music in the
Ca血olic school must be first an experiment with all

its defects; for music, aS an art, rebels aga.mSt ready-

to-WOrk systems which at the end pardyze musical

life. And then, the adaptation of musical education

to its ultimate goal) Pa.rticipation in the liturgical serv-

ices, is a. complex problem to which no ready solution

will be found; Only after long experimentation will the

adjustment be possible.

As they stand in the wa.y of experiment, the dio-

ceses ment’ioned in this column are following more

or less the pattems which could be noticed in others

(see August issue), With a few original aspects. On
the side of a. certain similarity of ba.sis with the cur・

riculum of the public schooIs are found Cleveland

and Los Angeles; On the side of the definitely Catholic

plan of study, is found Pittsburgh. The particular

contribution of Clevela.nd is in a repertoire of chant;

the one of Los Angeles in the fusion of a plan of

secular a.nd religious music favorable to the latter.

Newark seems to be interested in immediate results

of sacred music, letting the educational progra.m take

care of itself.

EVERYWHERE

丁HERE ARE NO DOUB丁MANY O丁HER

dioceses where music is comlng tO the front in the

Catholic school. One could mention Peoria and Belle-

ville (both in Illinois), Where a curriculum of music

is on its wa.y up; and many others the e任orts of which

have not yet reached public knowledge. Caecilia had

no means, in such a short time, tO Obtain proper infor-

mation and to do justice to all・ This column was not

even intended as a general survey of the course of

music in our educa.tional system・ Interestlng a.S it

might be to promote a national stirring up which we

certainly need, it would take time and agencies of

infomation which are la.cking at present. The notice

glVen about some of the more known dioceses on the

line of music is no prejudice agamSt Others; it does

not even pretend to present them as models to be fol-

lowed. And it is likely that some day the liberating

initiative will come from smaller places where experi-

mentation has not to contend with the excess of

centralized orga.nization. Meanwhile, Whatever the

mentioned dioceses do is a. not to be underrated sign

tha.t a movement is afoot and tha.t it is a promise that

some day we will have really musical education in

the Ca.tholic school. The musical leaders responsible

in these dioceses are men who evidence in various

ways a sincere faith in血e ca.use of musica.l education;

and it reflects on the quality of their work・ We should

follow with interest their experiences) leaming from

their struggles a.nd their a.chievements, tO form a true

idea of wha.t we would dream that it should be. To

them go the congratulations a.nd the hearty wishes of

Cac訪a, Which knows that they are worthy of sym-

Pathy and encouragement・

It does not matter if the pupil makes mistakes at

an early level, SO Iong a.s he also makes progress.

Keep him movmg, keep him zealous to do better.

M.G.
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WHILE THE MUSICAL LANDSCAPE iS
brightened by these oasis of art for the young, there

remains a barren land where music ha.s little to o任er.

Many dioceses are still inarticulate, a few not even

interested. Nothing comparable to the national Con-

ference of Music Educators will be possible unt'il all

have embarked upon the task of placing music in the

SChool. And if in the past there were local obstacles

agalnSt any Organization, these obstacles either have

disappeared or have been reduced to a negligible in-

fluence・ It is no more di任icult today to secure musical

education, than it is to organize a school-SyStem in

general・ This we have done everywhere; Why should

We feel entitled to keep music under the weight of a.n

unfair prejudice, tO the loss of Catholic life and Cath-

Olic art. The time has come for all superintendents to

feel that their particular school-SyStem is incomplete

unless it includes music; and moreover that it is an

mJuStlCe tO the Church a.nd to our young people. All

teachers are waltmg eagerly to hea.r from them the

WOrd which will incorporate music into our curricula

On an equal basis with a.1l other subjects・ They have

Waited long enough on the sideline, While the musical

ideals of the Church are as old as she is.

1N THE GENERAL PiCTURE OF MUSIC
in Catholic schooIs, the high-SChool is the darkest spot.

Honestly, there is nothing to brag about, but much to

WeeP about. There’mOre than anywhere, the musical

inferiority of our secondary education compared to

tha.t of the public schooIs is noticeable. And it is truly

appalling, eVen embarrassing for our legitimate pride.

When one ventures to mention it in some quarters, he

gets the rebu任that after all public schooIs do not

teach religion・ As if religion should be an excuse at

the expense of music. This column is not concemed

With血e superlOrlty Of the public schooIs; it takes it

a.s granted by facts and as a reminder tha.t our young

PeOPle are deprived of a fundamental training which

Should be theirs. Certainly, individua.l schooIs are here

and there making creditable a-ttemPtS; SOme doing

excellent work. Their foresight cannot be a satis-

factory answer for the inexisting course of music in

the Ca.tholic high school. Glee clubs, destined to save

the musical fa.ce of the school’may be merry; but

Surely they are not artistic. In schooIs for boys espe-

Cially, their inability reaches proportions offensive to

good ta.ste・ Obviously’the almost heroic e紐orts of many

groups of teachers today to organize a well-grounded
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COurSe Of music in the grammar school are in vain

and will be lost’aS Iong as the high-SChool neglects

to continue the work・ And anyone who ha.s been con-

nected wi血high-SChooIs knows that there is a.lways

a group of students eager’With a.1l the impulsiveness

Of youth’tO follow up a leader on the road to music.

But if such a group does not get the opportunity to

PrOgreSS, the whole studen正ody may develop in time

an attitude of total indi任erence and even of ignorant

antagonism towards music・ Both symptoms are to be

felt in many of our schooIs. How Iong will it prevail

through our fa.ult?

WHEN TALKING FROM THE HEART
With teachers engaged in the field of school-muSic, One

lS lmPreSSed with a certain feeling of sadness which

SeemS tO Weigh on them. The complaint is not pessi-

mistic in na-ture; it is rather the fatigue of pioneers

WOrking under d租culties sometimes insuperable・ It

is the feeling that the dream is beautiful, that to

approa.ch it is in itself a happiness; and yet that no

One SeemS tO Care, that those endowed with the

authority of lea.dership side it, that so many petty

Obstacles are stretched on the narrow path allowed to

music. Maybe it is the genera.l condition of all edu-

CatOrS tOday; but music teachers may feel it keenly

because of the tremendous gap between their vision

and their a.chievement. Drabness and dreariness have

been until now a not-tO-be-denied characteristic of

musical activity in the Catholic school. It is well fom-

ulated by the saying (we heard in 1940 actually) of

a Catholic teacher of dancing called for tralnlng a

group of singers in song-1nterPretation on the stage・

After observing for a while the children practice, She

Sat a.nd said :召Wonderful talents, but repressed, nOt

expressed.’’We do not at times even sumise to what

extent the average Catholic school may la.ck of artistic

atmosphere, artistic opportunities’artistic expression.

And a.gain, this is contrary to the spirit of the Church

Who either adopted the arts, Or Certainly recrea.ted

them from the well of her wonderful inspiration・ As

We begin again the cycle of the school-year, may muSic

in our schooIs find a. 1ighter air to breathe.

Much of the material of school music is unin_

splrlng tO both the teacher and the child alike.

J.K.
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Names ‥ Peop漢e§ ‥ Doing§
The summer months bring very scarce information

about musical doings・ There is in fa.ct very little

doing; many Choirs are disbanded, and musical life is

at a low ebb. One hea.rs about two divergent opmlOnS :

Some think that musical pa.rtlCIPatlOn tO WOrShip

should not be interrupted in a.ny way, Others cla.im

that climate conditions make a. cessa.tion of activity

lmPerative. This is an int錐esting and practical subject;

and it deserves particular attention・ It invoIves rea.11y

more than clima.te or eucha.ristic considerations; and we

would like to face the problem a.t some other time.

Presently, We Share with血e readers the meagre fare

that we have.

PAUL GOELZER DOES WELL WHAT HE
does. Every lnCurSion of his into the domain of sacred

music is marked by the proper spirit. Once for all,

he has set to himself definite ideals a.nd a. positive

PrOgram. That is, he submitted his musical ideals to
the life of the Church; and once this is done, eVery-

thing becomes clear and soul-Sa.tisfying・ The program

which we言nsert here is another of those simple initia-

tives which should have spread long time ago : While

men are in retreat to strengthen their Christian life,

they lea.m by experience how sacred music is a part

of it. So did believe Mr. Goelzer at the schooI of the

great Pope Pius X; SO did he propose for the Laymen’s

Retreat. And here is how things came to pass:

The Cure d’Ars Choir, under the direction of Paul

M. Goelzer, Sang again the music of the Mass at

St. Joseph’s-in-the-Hills, Malvem.

At the request of John J・ Sullivan, Esq., PreSident

of the Laymen’s Week-end Retreat Lea.gue, the retreat-

ants, Who make their amual pilgrimage this week-end,

ha.d the opportunity to listen to one of the leading

liturgical choirs whose e任orts have been directed in

an e任ort to completely enlighten their audience in the

wishes of the Church as voiced by Pius X in his
召Motu Proprio.,,

The celebrant of the Mass, the retreat-maSter,

Rev. James W. Gibbons, D. D., WaS also an enthusiast,

We have attempted to have children leam to

read music before血ey have leamed to Iove music.

J.K.

as the liturgy a.nd the importance of liturgical func-

tions are always included in the instruction glVen

during the week-end.

The entire Proper a-nd Ordinary of the Mass was

sung a ca.ppella, the Proper taken from the Seventh

Sunday after Pentecost and the Common of the Mass

by Cla.udio Casiolini, the “Petite Messe Breve.” Two

motets also of the early seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries were sung. “Ecce Panis Angelorum’’by

Antonio Lotti (166う-1740) and “Panis Angelicus,,

by Casciolini. The GIoria. and Credo were Gregorian.

On August 2 the choir assisted at the Mass in the

Church of the Gesu, in celebration of the Feast of St.

Igna.tius. The invitation was extended by the Very

Reverend John P. Smith, S. J., Rector.

REVEREND PHiLiP WELLER IS ANOTHER

PIOneer in liturgical music who ca.nnot easily be led to

compromise. When invited to direct Gregorian chant

cla.sses, he included them into a. greater frame, namely

the liturgica=ife of which sa.cred melodies are the

supreme expression・ The scope of these classes was

nothing less tha-n the living parish’in order to show

that to live at all, the Chant must live a.s a vital contri-

bution to the parish. It is bold and how fascinating.

Congratulations to the reverend professor for its bold-

ness; and best wishes for a successful session. Here

is a part of the notice published by the Diocesan Press

with details on血e classes :

寝The a.nnouncement that the annual Loras Institute

of Liturgical Music will be held August 17 to 2l at

Loras College this year brings to light the deep signifi-

CanCe Of liturgical music・

An imovation this yea.r will be the emphasis on

the genera=iturgical movement in parishes.バThe

Living Parish : One in Worship, Charity and Action,’’

will be the liturgical theme of the guest conductor, the

Rev. Philip T. Weller’Who will lecture daily on this

subject, aS Well as conducting the Gregoria.n chant

classes. Fa.血er Weller received his musical training at

the MacPhail SchooI of Music in Minneapolis. His

study of Catholic Church Music wa.s begun with

Msgr・ Manzetti; la.ter he studied at the Pius X School,

a.nd the li調rgical schooIs in Gemany and Belgium.’’
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SISTER M. CLAUDE. C.S.A., DIRECTRESS
Of Music a.t Marian College, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,

whom Cae訪a introduced a few months a.go, gaVe a

Program for the benefit of summer students, Which is

worth mentioning briefly. The notice says tha.t :

Two hundred students, Sixteen instructors and the

Sisters of St. Agnes convent formed a.n appreciative

a.udience at a sa.cred concert of organ a.nd choir music.

The new chapel organ was blessed by the Rev.

Eugene Omlor, C. PP・ S., COnVent Cha.plain, Who also

addressed the group on the history of sa.cred music

from the earliest Biblical times through to the time

of Pa.lestrina.. Both the ancient chant and modem

hymns were hea.rd on the program・

An historical joumey of this kind can only bring

to mind the consciousness of our musical trea.sures.

And while we begin to rediscover them, We Will grad-

ually desire to enjOy them as a- Pa.rt Of our living

culture. The summer-Students of Maria.n College went

home refreshed; and their e任orts during the next yea.r

will be directed through better channels of music.

PIE丁RO YON HAS JUST COMPLETED

the composition of his thirtieth Mass, under the name
“Thy Kingdom Come’’; a.nd its premiere was glVen

recently at the ll o,cIock Ma.ss a.t St. Patrick,s

Cathedral in New York. It is a.n achievement in itself

to have possessed a. musical inspiration su餌cient to

carry out 30 Masses. The fluidity of the pen of Mr・

Yon is not to be empha.sized; for this flowing qua.1ity

(an attribute of his Italia.n a.rtistic ancestry) has been

the main cause for the continued popularity of his

works. And yet, nOW and then, One hea.rs doubts as

to the power of Yon’s Masses to stand aga.mSt the

inroads of time・ It is likely that not all of the thirty

Masses will stand this test; for some bear the marks

of a rapid composition,中erein ma.turity did not

follow血e pace of fluidity. Ma.加e the eminent organ-

ist, having arrived to the zenith of his career, WOuld

do to the cause of liturgical music a. service to be

In music leamlng, the attitude and interest of

the leamer is far more important in determmmg

what he leams and fa.ils to leam, tha.n the number

of times he goes over the ground. One zealous,

interested repetition wi11 mean more than a.lmost any

number of mechanica.l and thoughtless repetltlOnS.

Mabe11e Glenn
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remembered, if he would revise a certa.in number of

his Masses a.nd submit‘them to a more severe test.

They conta.in much which one likes to keep in Catholic

tradition; they a.lso contain parts which marr consider-

ably血e ultima.te va.lue of Yon’s contribution・

A SACRED CONCERT GlVEN FOR THE
dedication of a new organ came to our a.ttention. It is

such an exhibition of bad ta.ste that it deserves to be

denounced; for there is no excuse to o任end to such an

extent the Catholic ideals of music, eVen in a. program

which is not supposed to be strictly liturgical. Just

look at it; either it is second-rate muSic, Or lt lS gOOd

music in the wrong place. But because of respect for

PerSOnalities, Cae訪a withholds the names and places.

The program it‘self we insert entirely, nOt for the in-

terest it contains, but for the lesson it brings out to

the readers :

“Lovely Appea.r,” from “The Redemption’’・・…・Gounod

Choir
召Ave Maria.,,

Mrs. Julia Burke, SoIoist and Choir
寝Face to F乙ce,,

“Juravi亡’’

Schube rt

Herbert Johnson

Henry La.vinタSoIoist

Cardinal O,Connell

Henry Lavin, SoIoist, and Ma.le Choristers
召Ave Maria,,

Luisi Luzzi

Mrs. Julia. Burke, SoIoist
uPilgrim,s Chorus,,, from召Tannhauser,,…‥・・・・・・・Wagner

Organ Selection by Mrs. Stella Sfemp
“Sanctus’’a.nd “Benedictus,’’from

召St. Cecilia,s Mass,,

召O Salutaris,,

Gounod

Wiegand

Duet : Henry Lavin and Mrs・ Julia Burke

“GIoria in Excelsis Deo,’’from

召St. Theresa’s Mass,,　　　　　　　　LaHache

Choir

“The Lord’s Prayer’’…・・-・・"・..・・・・・・・……‥・・・・Albert Hay Malotte

Henry Lavin’SoIoist

Benediction of Most Blessed Sacrament
αO Salutaris,,

召Tantum Ergo,,

Gounod

Bonner

Lawrence D. Lavin, and Male Choristers
“Good Night, Sweet Jesus’’・・・・…・・…-‥〇・-……...…Father Curry

Choir
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Have you read a廿en†ive看y in †he June issue Ihe

PrOgram OfIhe naliona漢campalgn fo「 †he prepa-

ra†ion of a

H漢GH MA§§

on

LOW　§UNDAY 1943

in a漢i churches, Chape看s. missions, Seminaries,

COnVen†s o白he coun†ry?

漢F NOT, DO　書丁　NOW: YOU CANNO丁IeNORE IT.

Did you send back Io十he office of CAECILIA

your pIedge lo †ake pa「† in †he campaIgn?

●

一F NO丁. MAi」 A丁ONCE THE P」EDeE PRIN丁ED ON THE

RたVたRSE OF THiS PAeE. CAECIきiA NたたD§　YOUR

ACT漢VE COOPERA丁営ON AND IS WA獲T!Ne

FOR YOUR AN§WER.
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CAECILl∧

‖Å丁iONÅしくÅMPÅi6N加‰

R格STORÅT看ON O書　TH寡　軸IGH“MÅSS

め“巧勿佐助∽u通易uあ均劇毒(Å書く看」lÅ

★三豊y叢書二島詩菅詳昔話蒜記譜器
urged to join in the united singing of the Eucharist in

sacred Chant on Low Sunday, May 3, 1943, aCCOrding to
the program described in the present issue of June 15th.

(妙で訪e na肋e i可αll)

(address)

□ PÅSTOR OF CHuRCH

□ CHÅPLAIN OR RECTOR

□ SupERIOR OF CoNVENT

□ CHOIRMASTER OR ORGANIST

(check耽読ich)

want to join in the national campaign undertaken by Caecilia for the restoration

of the High-Mass as a sup重eme Offering and prayer for the peace of the world.

I will comply fully with the program outlined and put it into effect to the best

Of my重eSOurCeS and my ability.

Sig競ed;

If you are interested in obtaining the following items’either for publicity or for

the work of preparation, Check up and indicate the desired number of copies.

They will be sold at a very nominal price:

(柵mber)

口SuPPlementary copies of the program outlined

□ supplementary copies of this blank for friends and singers

□ music~Cards with all the songs of the Mass in simple notation

Please do not discard this blank into the basket, but retum as soon as possible

to the OFFICE OF CAECILIA, 3401 A重Senal St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Music
MOST OF THE LITERATURE CON_

Cemed with the problems of music in the school is

Written by non-Catholic authors connected with the

Public schooIs. This is mentioned no more as a com-

Pliment to them than a.s a drawback to Catholic
tea.chers・ It is a fact. If one excepts the manuals of

the respective methods of Mother Stevens a.nd Mrs.

Justine Ward (which are more of a methodical con-
tent), there is hardly a single book by a Catholic

writer in the field of musical education. This reviewer

WOuld repea.t himself if he should wam again the

rea.ders that the literature of school music is in many

respects alien to our own philosophy of music. This

does not detra.ct from the value of the books upon

Which we are to comment. They all come from the

Pen Of sincere educators, Who know their business.

It is just a. ma.tter of regret to us that they could not

POSSibly free themselves from a psychoIogica.1 bias

which Catholic art does not and cannot admit’. There-

fore, this reviewer is sorry that he cannot recommend

any book of the list herewith presented without restric-

tion. He positively wams the readers a.ga.1nSt the dis-

tortion of views and conclusions which the books

COntain; he asks them to use, in reading them, a

Critical discrimina.tion, guided by the light of Catholic

Principles・ It may be a difficult thing to do; in fact

it wi11 be for many teachers. But as Iong a.s we our-

selves a.re not enough interested in musical education

to write authoritatively about its va.rious phases’the

second best thing that the reviewer can a.dvise is to

ta.ke with p調dence the lessons which others have

PrePared for us, While we were a.sleep.

THIS REVIEW MUS丁　HAVE A LIMI丁ED

scope. In the issue of August, We PreSented a. 1ist of

books which might form the base of a. 1ibrary of music

for the average teacher eager to provide himself with

a solid background. In this issue, We Will now glVe

annotations on a series of books which are probably

the most up-tO-date literature dea.1ing with music in

school a.s it stands today. The teacher who reads

them, Who studies them, Will begin to penetrate the

PrOblem of musical education. The view obtained
from one book will be more general; the directive

received from another will a任ect a. particula.r aspect.

By Eγmin Vitγy, O・ J. B・

But all treat their subject with an attention to the

whole of musical education. We have therefore ex-

cluded from this list, nO matter Wha.t their merits be,

all manuals for teachers digesting the pra.ctice of

methods・ It would be beyond our scope which is only

to open to the teachers a view on school-muSic. And

this view is necessary before one descends to the study

Of methodical teaching.

We ma.ke no pretense to o任er a comprehensive

list. Having to choose from a large number of works,

We Selected those few which either are more origina.1

in their views, Or are Observing witnesses of the actua.l

scene of music in school. Of course, there a.re many

other books worth reading; but the present list will

make more e任ective the first vital contact between

music in school a.nd the teacher. When this contact

has been thoroughly made, O血er books will be better

understood, and their reading will be more beneficial.

None of these books either is a ma.ste甲ece on music

in school (these books are very rare a.s in any other

field). Their authors are people not so much over-

busied with actua.l tea.ching, than they a-re invoIved to

excess with the passmg Phases of cheir subject. They

中e not a.s yet reached the heights (the road ascend-

1ng there is Iong) where one c竺disentangle himself

from his experience, and yet proJeCt the best of it into

a synthesis more or less definitive. This is a wea.kness;

but many teachers will not regret it; for they will

receive from their reading a more immediate help.

KwALWASSER, JACOB, PH. D., Tc5t∫ and Mca鋤γe-

mc硬読M研ic, C. C. BiγC方aγd md Co., Bo∫tOわ, J927.

Tests are the order of the day in music as in anything

else; a.nd very soon there will be attempts to measure

the soul, Or ma.ybe these tests are already available.

Their value is much discussed; and the undisputed

faith which they dema.nded twenty yea.rs a.go is not

glVen a.ny longer with complete docility. There is
even among the prota.gonists of measurements a reced-

1ng a.ttitude which is noticeable in their wrltlngS : they

become more p調dent in their deductions. It is a

Welcome progress・ Some objects can be mea.sured,

some escape totally from measurement; and some ca.n

be measured indirectly to a certain extent. Such, We

believe, is musical talent and a.chievement. There is
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no denying, however, tha.t tests a.nd measurements

in music have attained enough precision to make a

definite contribution to musical educa.tion. They help

(nothing more) the teacher in his observation of the

pupil’and tra.ce a more probal)le course of teaching

with success. Do not read so many books about

mea.surements to test your own faith in them・ Be

rather careful; but get from them actual information

to simplify your work. Many have written about血is

deba.ted subject, ma.ny have devised various procedures

and pla.ns for testmg・ The book of Mr・ Kwa.lwasser

lS PrObably the most trustworthy and the most useful.

This author is one of the most perspICaCIOuS Of musical

educators. His philosophy is wa.rped in many ways;

but he redeems this by a sincerity which fa.ces problems

squarely. His penetration is sharp, and his expression

is always frank; and in the special field of measure-

ments, he has acquired a long a.nd reliable experience・

The book is a synthetic view of the field presented

with precision and clarity. It is short and compact;

therefore there is no waste of time around a subject

in which endless wanderings are only too easy a.nd

too confusing・ Read it sIowly, nOt tOO muCh at a

time. Have a pencil at hand; and a.s you read, ma.ke

on paper the successive observations made by the

author. You cannot a任ord in this matter to be indefi.

nite; yOu muSt understa.nd clearly・ Otherwise, the

testing that you might a.ttempt will ha.ve a great chance

to be out of focus; and your pupils might su任er from

it. The set of tests proposed by the author and ca.1led

usually K-D, SeemS tO en]Oy tOday prlOrlty On a11

others; at any rate, they a.re more practical for school-

work.

GEHRKENS, KARL WILSON, M揮ic ;n /方e Gγadc

∫c方ool∫, M諒c読庇Jmioγ HigんSc方oo/, C. C.

BiγC4aγd, Bo∫tOn, J934. After working ha.rd to under-

stand really what measurements and tests are all ibout’

relax in the reading of these two books. As their titles

indicate, they are at the sa.me time a survey and a

ma.nual of music in school. Perha.ps they are in血is

respect the books which the a-Verage teaCher should

prefer・ Mr. Gehrkens is a teacher of music of long

standing; his experience goes back to the pioneer days

of public-SChool music. Meanwhile he ha.s taught

countless candidate-teaChers and he has observed con-

tinuously the trends which school music followed for

the pa.st thirty years. There is a cha.nce there for a

calm vision and a well-grOunded appreciation・ That
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1S ]uSt What you will find in these books: a Clear and

simple outline of the teaching of music in school.

There is nowhere a very original view, Still less a bold

or radical idea.; but the mind of the author is fairly

open to reckon with any experiment, and is alert to

follow any progress・ You are in good company to

leam your trade; a.nd Mr. Gehrkens thought of you’

when he wrote, With a paLtemal sympathy’Which is

characteristic of his wrltmg・ You can trust him on

your joumey; and when the day comes that you

want to fly with your own wlngS, he will ha.ve no

objection whatsoever. The rea-ding of these two books

is easy and rapid.

DYKEMA, PETER W. AND CuNDIFF, HANNAH M.’

Ne7)′ ∫c方oo/ Mu5ic Handboo4, C. C. BiγCbaγd dnd

Co・, Bo∫tOn・ You might call this the little encycIopedia

of school-muSic, a rather recent book which covers all

possible t’opICS rela.ted to this subject. It is a free

shopping in a department-StOre, With all the fascina-

tion of seeing so many goods displayed until the time

comes to decide which to buy with one’s purse. There

Jus† PubIjs心ed...

EX▲L丁▲丁E DEUM

A CoIlec†ion of i 15 O軒ertories, Mo†e†s,

ond Hymns fo「 †he EccIesia§†ical Year

FOR §. A. T. B. Å CÅPたししA

CompiIed 。nd Edi†ed by

RとV. CARしO RO§§lNi

Price $1.50 Nel

Mc轟AUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

1 00 BOYLSTON STRE巳T

BOS冒ON, MASS。
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is in this book a. great wealth of infomation; a.nd

the a.uthor presents it with血e cleamess which he

acquired in his actual connection with the work of

music. It is well-Ordered under fitting outlines, and

o任ered with sobemess. However, it lacks totally

originality a.nd power; and the reading is made gra.du-

ally duller by the fa.ct that one becomes conscious

of rea.ding again all the oft repeated idea.s found

elsewhere without any new contribution. The proper

attitude towa.rds this book is suggested by the book

itself. Do not use it as a program or an outline) Still

less as a guide for a deep vision; but as )。ur needs

arise, Pick up information that no other book would

hand to you with such ease; then work on this

ma.terial and fit it to your plans. The book of Mr.

Dykema has in particular a large bibliogra.phy which

is valuable; Only the trouble with such bibliographies

is that they do not fully serve their purpose, because

they do not glVe tO the reader a.ny hint a.s to their

real value.

KwALWASSER, JACOB, PH. D., PγOb/cm∫読Pwblic-

$c4001 M研ic, M. Witm。γ4 G Jo研, NeJI′ Yor4, J932.

A New Orgon CoIlecIjoれ

YO看X CELESTE
Compiled by

丁HたODORE MARiER

Fo「 beginne「s, O「 Pa「iih organis†s wi†h sma"

「eed o「gan§ aYaiidbie

Exce=en† music no† found in o†he「 coIIec†ioni

of Lilurgical Music

富嵩諒豊島詩語豊,
NibeIle" F音盤甜GuiImn十

MU§IC ON TWO STAFFS

40 PAGES_WIRE BINDING

P「ice $漢.25

Mcし伽gh!in & Rei書看y Co., Bo§書0n, M面§§.

With this book, yOu are a.t OnCe in the midst of the
musical laboratory, namely the school. There is hardly

any reminder of plans, Outlines, methods; yOu are

gomg through the class-rOOmS in company of a tea.cher

and an observer who has become impa.tient with the

status of school-muSic. In his opmlOn, things are far

from being prosperous; SOme a.re eVen Visible fa.ilures;

and he voices his observations in urmista.kable terms

Of condemnation. He goes so far a.s to blame the

failure of school-muSic on the overempha.sis put on

PerSOna.1ities rather than on music・ The field being so

large, Dr. Kwalwasser limits his investlgat10n tO a few

PrOblems which have a decided influence on the run

Of music in school. Even these limited chapters possess

a. vlgOr Of illumina.tion seldom found in the literature

Of school-muSic. The author takes positive sides about

the problems which hc fomulates. You may agree; yOu

ma.y disagree. But when you cIose the book, yOu have

questioned yourself. When we read it the first time, We
COnfess to ha.ve revised our views on specific ma.tters,

even though we disagree still today wi血most of血e

Philosophy of music of Dr. Kwalwasser. As the book
is easy to read, eVen eXCiting, do not miss it. It will be

a. refreshing compensation to so much peda.ntic psychoし

ogy which飢s so many o血er books・ And your own

attitude will have gained in strength.

PITTS, LILLA BELLE, M妨ic J7!tCgγatioわれ訪c

J“nioγ Hig方Sc方ool, C. C. BiγC方aγd G Co・, J935・

We insert this book in our list not beca.use we regard

it as a fundamenta.l contribution to musica.l educa.tion,

but rather because it responds to an actua.l need for

information・ Of course you are more than aware

(perhaps even bored; at any ra.te We are) of血e latest

discovery in血e field of education, integration. It is

really too bad that they can never let things in their

PrOPer Pla-Ce; Otherwise integration would have been

all right. Now, With their distortions and exaggera.-

tions, it has burst. It creates a. da.nger for musical

education; for if one is not careful, muSic becomes the

universal dressing for various sala.ds : literature, geOg-

raphy, history’SCience, SOCia.1 1ife, etC・ We do not need

to tell you to be wise’for we presume that you are・

Make your contribution血rough music to the natural

relationship of a11 things; but do not squeeze music

out of music. If you are wise, yOu ma.y rea.d with

profit the present book. It is so useful that we wish

we could have written it ourselves. It is clearly

planned, neatly presented; and it contains an abund-
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ance of maLteriaLI which the author gra.ciously gathered

for us at a great expense of research・ Thanks to her,

integration of music will be easier for you・ But do

not ask her for principles and directives=uSt be

grateful for the riches that she exhibits to you. Make

your pick, a.nd go your way.

MuRSELL, JAMES L. AND GLENN MABELLE, Thc

P∫yC方ology of ScんooI M諒c Tca訪ng, JilγCγ, B“γ一

dette G Co., Ne"′ Yor4, J931. This book is the most

serious a.ttempt so far to an ana-1ysis of school music

ba.sed upon psychological facts and laws. It was wri亡-

ten in collaboration by two authors who are known

(and justly so) a.s prominent educators. Neither of
them, eSPeCially Mabelle Glenn, WrOte from the desk.

The entire material of their book is the au血entic

digest of a thorough experience; and it has a profound

accent of sincerity, eVen though it does not command

conviction. Here, mOre than in other books, the

appalling error of the psychoIogy of educat’ion appears;

for it is psychology remaining balf-Way. It conscien-

tiously accumulates facts, Classi丘es them and ma.kes

deductions which are out of the reach of the facts

themselves・ They forgot that at che other end is the

spiritual: the soul and music which the soul is to

express. Unless factual or progressive psychoIogy

bends‘ to that second fa.ctor, it is a hopeless hunbug.

Thus, the authors of血e book spoil lessons of their

magnificent experlenCe by the intrusion of a false

science. And yet’their experience is so marked by

wonderful discoveries, that it ma.kes up for their book

a solid background which is wihout a doubt the most

interesting feature of their wrltmg・ As it is, the plan

is excellent and perfectly logical; a.nd it embraces all

the, aCtivities of the field of music into a living

synthesis which is most remarkable. The authors have

read extensively, Perhaps too much of the same brand;

they think vigorously’a.nd they express their deduc-

tions with precision・ The reading is difficult, and

dema.nds concentrated attention. Despite the defor-

mation of some of the principles and laws enuncia.ted,

we would a.dvise every teacher to make of it a. serious

study, SIowly and with annotations, discusslng eVery

sta.tement with sharp criticism. From this reading, One

will get a view of school-muSic immeaLSurably greater

than from any other book until now. And while

some principles a.re rejected, a mOre Vivid conviction

of our own Catholic musical philosophy wi11 grow.

We like to mention a particular weakness of血e book,

which is the result of an incomplete psychoIogy・ It is

really astonishing how many times the authors formu-

late principles which should lead to conclusions entirely

di任erent from those at which血ey arrive. And thus

often, instead of regenera.ting the field of school music,

they remain practically in the old rut. Nevertheless,

the book remains an outstanding contribution which

makes it the high ma.rk of our list.

WE SUGGES丁FOR AN EFFICIEN丁MINIMUM

A MiNIMUM PLAN OF MUSIC FOR ALL
the schooIs was suggested in the issue of August. If

it is generally adopted (Caccilia hopes that it will)

there will be a promlSmg advance among us. So little

indeed was requested, that its neglect would seem

a.lmost incredible. However, this minimum plan, aS

simple as it appears to be, Will be e任ective only under

some definite conditions. A school might apply it

conscientiously, and still not establish music on a

solid ba.se. The elements of this modest scheme are

but the working parts of a well-regulated mechanism・

It needs the test of an intelligent workmanship to be

Poge 284

successful. Under the circumstances, this is nothing

else tha.n constant observation and exact recording・ It

ma.tters even little wheher the program of a particula.r

school or a particular group is already beyond this

minimum, Or Whether a school is just at the sta.rting

pomt, the suggestion of a daily test remains a good

a.dvice to all.

No program of school music can be considered

adequa.te which fails to provide ample and varied

opportunities for musical experience.　M. G.
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上IT IS CREDIT∧BLE TO ACCEPT THE

minimum plan for the yea.r 1942-1943, and to endorse

Sincerely its objectives, but take an account of all that

you actua11y do to realize these aims. In practice,

ambitious teachers will question on all sides the modest

Period of music which they teach to their children.

If it is done in a spirit of artistic honesty, it will bring

Out many uneXPeCted discoveries; amOng them, the

fact that even the minimum of a simple work in music

is a comprehensive problem・ It requlreS muCh prepa.-

ra.tion and ea-meSt Study if one is to collect any divi-

dends. To this add positive advantages. The丘rst

Will be a greater incentive in teaching music. Music,

in elementary cla.sses, COnta.ins much drudgery, unless

it is made grea.ter through the insight which the teacher

ga.ins into the ever-eXPanding horizon of even simple

music. Any teacher) eVen the most spiritually zealous,

will need more than once such encoura.gement to

PrOCeed further in his daily musical toil. Next will
rise a solid consciousness of wha.t really music is, a

world of its own, immense and fa.scinating, WOrth ex-

PIoring for all tha.t it brings into our lives, a.nd par-

ticularly into the life of the child. A rea.l teacher does

not want ]uSt tO Put into motion a mechanism of

music provided for him; he wa.nts music to be real;

real to him’real to his pupils. Thus’he puts the

mechanism of the lesson to a daily test of vita-1ity;

he a.sks while he teaches: does it live, does it not;

if it does, how does it live? Lastly, nO teaCher of

a.vera.ge ability and incomplete preparation (we all

are) will obtain a full e航ciency from the methodical

means he uses, until he observes very cIosely their

working out. He leams more in the class-rOOm about

them than he will ever do in the lecture-rOOm.

2. TEACHERS SHOULD NOT BE LEFT
isolated in their observation. Their burden is alrea.dy

so heavy with a. curriculum which ca.1ls from hour to

hour for the flexible knowledge of an encycIopedist,

that they need an impulse and a directive outside of

the narrow limits of the class-rOOm. The great maJOrlty

of Catholic teachers, a.t least in the elementary schooIs,

belong to religious orders. To their Motherhouses is

attached some form or other of normal school, Where

In dealing with the d組culties encountered by

the pupils in their music work, there is no substitute

for living, PerSOnal insight on the part of the

teacher.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　M. G.

the teachers receive their tralnmg aCCOrding to the

most exa.cting requlrementS・ These normal schooIs

should be as it were laboratories. Instead of ha.ving

nomal courses usually dissociated from the daily ex-

Periment made in school, let the working out of these

courses be continuously directed and tested by this

experiment・ We sa.y continuously, because demonstra.-

tion-Classes as are often organized demonstrate very

little. On the other hand, teaChers of ordinary musical

ability and overburdened to the limit will find in the

advice o任ered to them an opportunlty tO refresh these

views and principles which they are supposed to apply

in the daily lesson・ Supervisors sent out by the

Motherhouse are not to be a. wrecking crew, but the

intermediates between the laboratory a.nd血e class-

room. So far, this has not been well understood;

though we believe that it would be the most e任ective

way to strengthen the musical organism of our school.

3. THERE IS EVEN A BET丁ER WAY TO

make useful observa.tion, namely the regular meeting

(let us say once a month) of the music-teaChers of a

district or a group of schooIs, With the supervisor, tO

Put in common their experience of the previous mon血.

Such round_table discussions would have all the a.d-

vantages of cooperation. The supervisor often gets

the impression while visiting the cla.ssroom, Of being

an unwelcome critic; and the circumsta.nces often

prevent him from promoting in the tea.cher himself a

greater e任ectiveness. The meeting of the teachers,

while it puts them on a level of equality, forces them

indirectly to grow more vitally interested if they wa.nt

to take part in the disarssion. Moreover, they will

through the reactions of the other teachers, find a

new tum in their conducting the class. It is here that

the role of a supervisor or director of music is of

great help・ His background and his wide experience

will be the orientation of the meetmg. The discussion

will remain within the limit of some pa.rticula.r polnt;

experiences will be evalua.ted under the light of sound

Pedagogy; eCOnOmy Of action will be devised. And
when the time of depa.rtlng COmeS, a.1l teachers will

retum to their respective locations brightened and en-

couraged. Then, and then only, Will the regula.r visits

of supervisors obtain the fullness of results which we

expect from a. standardized program・

4. AS THE YEAR PASSES ON, BE NOT
satis丘ed with observing; but keep the record of your
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observations. That which is formulated is always

clearer to the mind. To ha.ve it expressed to ourselves

in real words forces upon us exactitude; and to have

it written makes the observation perma.nent. There-

fore, eaCh teacher should stea.l a.way the few minutes

necessary ln Order to compile infomally a sorc of

musical diary. Sincerlty and seriousness of purpose

will dictate the proper recording; and its contents

could never be over_eValuated. Write down the results

obtained: What did the pupils achieve, Wha-t do they

really know, What progress did血ey make in the

various musica.l activities of their program, Wha.t is the

quality of their work in its various phases, What is the

growth of their response to music, Wha.t influence did

it have on their general attitude, Wha.t artistic expres-

sion did they rea-Ch? Write down a.s well and perhaps

more accurately the obstacles and the di航culties arising

daily to make those achievements harder to rea.ch, and

sometimes to destroy, Partly at least, the fruit of very

conscientious labor. What did the teacher do in the

fa.ce of these problems; how did he try to overcome

them and to protect the musical atti調de of his pupils?

Was a. real harm done or did the obstacles become

incentives to higher achievements? A tea.cher imbued

with a.n artistic ambition should be loyal enough to

himself to jot down even his own deficiencies・ They

will be many: Partial failure not only in reaching the

results hoped for, but la.ck of contact wi血the class,

the di航culty to relea.se one’s genuine musical feeling,

negligence in preparing daily lessons, timidity in lead-

1ng the pupils through their own wock) WaSte Of time

because of lack of planning. A teacher, COnSCious of

what these failures do to his lessons, CannOt but get

a clearer idea of the improvement he himself ought

Such a. diary lS mOre uSeful to血e continuous

a.dvancement of the teachers tha.n many a normal

course. It is the most e任ective practice of the sIogan

mentioned previously : “Know your child, a-nd know

your stu任.’, Let us hope that many diaries of this sort

will be written in silence during the present school-

year. From this secret recbrding an untold rejuvena-

tion will spring forth; and as the academic year comes

to an end, grOuPS Of livelier teachers of music will be

able to sketch another minimum for the year 1943-

1944, a muCh better one than that which was suggested

for血is year; indeed’it will be the result of a genuine

experience・
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Cae訪a presents these suggestions of a minimum

PrOgram aS a tOken of fratemal interest・ When it

was written, the writer was having continuously in

mind those many humble teachers in the elementa.ry

schooI who’With the scanty musica.1 preparation they

POSSeSS, are Willing to cooperate whole-heartedly in the

PrOmOtion of music in the Catholic school・ Caecilia

extends to血em for the commg year the expression of

a most sincere esteem and best wishes for a successful

attempt to the musical minimum of 1942-1943.

READERS’COMMEN丁S

Last fa.1l we voiced our JOy at the rejuvenation of

the musical monthly, Cae訪a, under its new editor,

Dom Ermin Vitry・ Each succeeding issue glVeS added

rea.son for rejoicing. Our associate editor is doing a

first-rate job of combining vlgOrOuS PrOPaganda with

spiritual vita.1ity. His programmatic editorials are bril-

1iant, mOnth after month.

Ora.te Fra.tres

丁he

O脈cÅ音脈o軸
is ideqi

Wherever o「gan music is desired

上　OUTSTANDING FEATURES.

2. GLORIOUS, LITURGICAL, True O「gan

蒜誌雷等蒜驚萬
p「iced・

(的融e血聾品各州蜜
New EngIand Represenlo†iYeS

I4` BOYLSTON ST.　　　　　　　BOSTON. MASS.



You「 Que§tions 〇 〇 〇ur An§We「§
By GγCgOγγ Hnglc’O・ J・ B.

“I声訪oiγ `an夕eγfoγm ∫a所a`tOγilγ柳′i訪out oγgan

accompaわimcntんγing坊gんMa∫∫ 'in 4dγe句読ould

it ,γγ tO ∫’ng 7y初o研。CCOmPanimentんγing Bcnc・

diction∴and al Lo"′ Ma∫∫e5?,,

A・ At Benediction the organ is always used in

Advent and Lent; the penitentia.l character of those

sea.sons does not a.任ect a purely Eucharistic Service.

When during the week the Sunday Mass is repeated’

or the special Lenten Ma.ss is sung) the organ ma.y

a.ccompa.ny the chants’but is silent otherwise. But

when a festive Ma.ss is said (in訪itc oγ γCd coloγ),

the organ pla.ys in festive style, With preludes’inter-

ludes and postludes.

“∫方o訪d訪c GIoγia Patγ吊c劫れg i妨。 gγeatCγ

degγee O声0flne∫∫ t方々n t方e γe∫t O仁方e P5alm, e初eγ

in Ma∫∫ 0γ at Benediction?,,

A. No; there is no rea.son for softening down at

the Gloγia Patγi when Gregorian Chant is used・ When

part-muSic (polyp方ony) is empIoyed, yOu ha.ve to fol-

low the composer,s directions. There have been com-

posers who, for the sake of contra.st, have insisted

that the G/0γia Patγi be sung p肋,∫5タmO・ Of course,

l NSTRUM剛T

..勃り肪`

WIC

WICKS FIN格　OU▲=TY

REMAIN§　UNCHANcED

RegardIess of seeming †u「bu-

Ienl conditions,青he Wicks

O「gcln remainsく着SupremeIγ

flne instrumenl. IIs mole「ioI

quaii-ies and inlongibIe ch。「-

acterislics conlinue lo win en一

Ihusiaslic ac⊂l。im eYerγWhere.

Ho〇r one of肌e OREAT

Wi⊂嵐〇円〇億s

K§ ORGANS
HI G HしA N D ・ iし　しI N O I ;

め加地CA

they ha.d a perfect right of doing so; the va.rious

degrees of shading form part of musical expression;

the sa.cred chant, however, being spoken or modulated

Prayer, a.VOids both /0γti∫∫imo and piaわ諒mo str亨S

and keeps to the golden medium of modera.te voICe・

“Ho嘱′ Caわaクeγ∫0壷Ialen弓oγ m諒c be di∫一

co γeγed?,,

A. To have a great love for music is not neces-

sarily a proof of musical talent. Real talent reveals

itself by recognizing and remembering a.tTe (a
mclod/), and by being able to reproduce lt m One

way or another, by hummlng’Whistling or playing

“I∫ it obligatoγγ tO intγOd研e t方e γeγi∫ed訪ant of

t方e Lame加ation∫∴and Ca綿t姉Pa∫∫ioni5 `Ontai綿ed in

t方e Vaticaわedition o白んe Holγ Wee長boo短?’’

A. The music provided by the Vatican Chant

Commission, both for the Pa.ssion a.nd the Lamenta-

tions, is to be considered as the o航cia.l version. It

must be taught in the seminaries’and gradually intro-

duced in all churches.

Please Tum Back

To Page 279
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Now j" S†oc具

し菓回たR U§U▲」看§

(Pcl「Oissien Romain)

Wilh FreれCh Rubrics

(G・egOrian No†alion-2008 pp.)

(DescIee Ed描on No. 800)

P着工ce $2。75 Net

Popuiar Hy軸齢a音s

T晴E SAINT ROSE HYMNÅL

For Boy Choir§ Or

Chi!dren’s Choir§

§ingers’Ed捕on (CIo†h). ‥ $0.75

Acco軸pani軸en† (Wire Binding) 3.75

MOUNT MÅRY HYMNÅし

For Women‘§ Voices

Singers’Edi†ion (CIoth). ‥ $0.75

Accbmpanimenl (Wire Binding) 2.50

FOR MEN INewI

T晴E ST. LOU!§ UN漢VERSITY

COし帖C丁lON

Modern aれd AncienI Po看yphonic

Compo細ons Arranged for T.T. B. B. Voices

Price $看.00 Ne†

Reody

NEW州D ENLARGED ED漢丁害ON

田RA〇日R§’

O細川丁MO丁E丁BOOIt

Accompanimen†s fo占he Mos十Commonly

Used Cha=† Hymns. Mo†e†s, P「opers of

†he Mass, Vespers and CompIine.

ACHiしした　P. BRAeERS

Pius X §chooI ofしilurgical Music

A耽OMP州漢M馴丁
†〇十he

KY鵬漢Å音容

by

AcH営」し日　露脈ÅeたRS

Price $3.00 ne†

Mc」▲UeHL漢N & RE菓L」Y CO.

漢00 BOY」S丁ON STREた丁. BO§TON, MASi.
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